
Distinctive of InstitutionVision of the College To equip the underprivileged students from the tribal/rural/urban areas tomeet the challenges of education, work and life. Our vision is to facilitate journey of students fromInformation to knowledge and from knowledge to wisdom. To impart higher education to the ruraland tribal students of nearby villages is one of the vision of this college. However in their process ofeducation of UG , the student does not only acquire formal education in the chosen area but receivesall round understanding of the environment and social sensitivity required to become a responsiblecitizen. We have NCC, NSS,and YRC, Career and placement cell and also the facility to show yourtalent through the sports enthusiasm. Our players, cadets and the students are well known for theirbravery, willingness to serve the humanity and also to be always to be a human in all respect.Although most of the students belong to tribal/rural areas of Kharsia, it is important that they arewell aware of their under developed part of Raigarh district which still struggles for basic living andeducational needs. Tribal life poses many challenges such as lack of public health, malnutrition,water, sanitation, educational and vocational opportunities. Thus through the NCC, NSS or YRC thecadets/students can contribute and improve their understanding through participation. In the veryunderdeveloped area of the Kharsia as we all know that where a family has the requirement offulfillment of the basic needs. The family has no other option to get the resources to send theson/daughter for the higher education. Our institute is the only source of acquiring highereducation that is the UG and also the PG degree with the concerned subjects. We are imparting thelearning, and also the ways how to be a successfully a job grabber either in PSC, or through theVyapam vacancies or other competitive examination and also other activites as NCC, NSS or sportsbenefit for the learner.
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